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CLERICAL. formation, or old custom, the litera
ture that is unsafe must ho kept out; j 
and certainly the magazine whose 
contents are sullied like this one 
should hoar therein its own condem
nation for the future.”

The mission of Calcutta has 
tained a great loss by the death ot 
the Bov. Father Van Impe, Superior 
of the Society of Jesus in Western 
Bengal and rector of St. Xavier’s 
College, lie is said to have been a 
man of great learning and piety. 
“We had thought,” says the Indo- 
European Correspondence, “that 
his real worth was mostly, il not 
exclusively, appreciated by his own 
brethren; but the great concourse of 
persons at his funeral, including, as 
it did, notable representatives of dif
ferent classes of society and denom
inations of religion, proved that 
even during the three or four years 
of his residence in Calcutta he had 
won general good will and esteem.” 
B. I. P.

E have received 
a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.
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In Memoiuam Dknih Florence Mac- 
Caktjiy

Nevermore your heart will weary,
Waiting for the May;

>re, sweet Celtic singer, 
nd April, when they 11 

asdark ami dreary 
icy did that day, 

your sighing heart was w<
Waiting for the May.

Peace attend your soul that i 
While awakes the Ma 

In our eyes the teardrops 
In the meadows as we list

e sweetness of your numbers 
That have passed aw 

your gentle soul that si 
While awakes the Ma

Neverim 
Marcn ar 

Will u
When

iy:
glisten,

For th Detroit Home Journal.
The venerable editor of tbu Ypsi- 

lanti .Sentinel (who is a uon-Gatholic) 
roves to our satisfaction that in at 
east one particular the Catholic 

Church is “opposed to the progress of 
the age.” This is what ho says:’“l« 
any one don’t believe the teachings 
of the Catholic church are ‘opposed 
to the progress ot the age,’ they 
ought to hear the exhortation Cath
olic parents got last Sunday, to be 
careful and teach their children 
above all things to work, and gain 
an honorable living. And further
more to bo saving, frugal and pru
dent, so as to lay up something in 
their youth and prime, for age and 
possible misfortune. Could any 
teaching be more contrary to the 
‘spirit of the age,’ which is: To 
bring up children to live without 
work, and spend faster than they 
gain, whether they can pay for or 
not? What shall we do for default
ing cashiers, peculating public of
ficers; or Jameses and Younger 
Brothers, if such teachings are toler
ated and generally followed? Why, 
the pastor actually said it was a sin 
against God and society for parents 
to allow their children to grow up in 
idleness. And he was commenting 
on the ‘Pastoral’ too. It is too bad 
thus to oppose ‘the progress of the 
ago.’ ”

lumbersWith
y.

Nay! we wrong you who, when'living, 
Waited for the May:

When we say your spirit slumbers, 
Hlnce the echoes of its numbers. 

Without shadow of misgiving.
In this world delay:

when living.

i:
And we wrong you who, 

Waited for the May-
To the buttercups and daisies 

In the meads of May,
Every breeze that lightly pas 
Where these spring amid the grasses. 

Of your virtues and your praises 
Sings a tuneful lay;

To the buttercups and dais!
In the meads of ay.

sobbing of the ocean,
All this month of May;

We shall hear your verse undying 
Where the hardy seamew, flying 

Tn its swift and grace lui motion, 
Seeks the lower bay:

In the sobbing of the ocean,
All this month of May.
we only be traimlated 
Where you are this May; 

Could we view the fields elysian 
Which have opened <>. your \ lsi< 

We would know your heart that w 
Was content to-day:

Could we only be translated
Where you are this May.

u weary,

In the

Could

more there will yo 
Waiting for the May; 

Nevermore, sweet Irish singer, 
March and April, when they lin 

ppear as dark and d 
As they were the da 
your sighing heart 
Waiting for the M

Will a
ty, 
g re 

ay-
When w weary.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Freeman’s Journal.
Mr. Gladstone, if is said, is a 

capital woodsman. At Ilawarden, 
lie spends his spare time in hewing 
down irees. This exercise ought to 
have taught him that half-hearted 
and ielt-handed strokes with the 
keenest axe merely abrade the bark. 
What has be gained by his weak 
and hall-hearted support of measures 
which forced him into tyranny with 
the cry of liberty on his lips? The 
“suspects” arc on his hands—a dead 
weight.
strait-jacket, but coercion lias not 
made them insane. The filling of 
the jails lias not broken the spirit of 
the Irish people. They arc nearer 
the attainment of all that they can 
reasonably ask than they ever were.

Western Watchman
A Correspondent writes to us to 

know it Gary in his treatise on theft 
docs not lay down the principle that 
a man in extreme necessity may 
steal. Gary uses these words; hut 
they have not the meaning that tlie 
words seem to bear. The expres
sions arc technical. Gary’s mean
ing is that if a man is being pursued 
by Indians on the war-path lie may 
appropriate a stray mustang to get 
out of the way. Is there anything 
in that. By extreme necessity Gury 
means such necessity as brings life 
into supreme jeopard3'. Ho lays 
down the three degrees of necessity; 
extreme, grave and common. Ex
treme necessity is what brings life 
into supremo jeopardy.

The morning papers sent their re 
porters to the different churches last 
Sunday to ascertain by actual count, 
the number that attended church. 
The day was beautiful and one cal
culated to bring to the Protestant 
churches all having new bonnets, 
new suits, and those dressed up in 
the latest agony. The following is 
the result:

His victims wear the

Cincinnati Telegraph.
Here is another beautiful story to 

add to the thousands that are re
corded in the golden Book of Life 
treasured on high, illustrative ol the 
noble-hearted generosity of the 
Catholic Irish servant-girls of this 
country. Good Father Briscol, S. J., 
was walking down the street the 
other da}-, when a poor girl met 
him and hurriedly thrust a big roll 
of hills into his hand for rebuilding 
ids burned Church of tit. Xavier. 
“Stop,” said the prudent pastor, “1 
must not take this, it is too much, 
you can not afford it.’ But protest 
was in vain. It was ever so; the 
poor arc the host friends of the poor; 
they arc the real church-architects 
of our age; the}- are the principal 
patrons of Catholic papers; the}- will 
assuredly rest forever with Lazarus 
in Abraham s bosom.

Churches,
........  4,512
.. .. fill
.......... 2,015
........ 2,482

Baptist................
Christian............
Congregatio: nl...............
Episcopal.........................
German Evangelical........................... :t,s(i8
German Evan. Luth........................ 11
Methodist Episcopal........................
Methodist Episcopal, South......
Presbyterian...............................
Cumberland Presbyterian.............
Roman Catholic..........
Unitarian......................
Miscellaneous............... 1,7112Ave Maria.

Trans atlantic Catholics have as 
scant respect for Harper’s Magazine 
as wo have. We like to believe 
that this periodical is little read 
among Catholics, and we could wish 
that much of what it contains were 
not road at all. It is a publication 
that should have disappeared with 
Know-Nothingism. An article re
cently appeared in its pages en
titled “The New French Minister of 
Instruction,” which is as coarse as it 
is ignorant and bigoted. If any 
Catholic reader can continue his 
support of the magazine after read
ing this philippic, we can only say 
that ho has not much self-respect.
“Protestant periodicals of this kind,” 
says the London Tablet, “cannot he | Sunda’- by crowds of devout worship- 
trusted in Catholic households, at j pers. Rev. Mr. Horton of the Second 
whatever sacrifice of amusement, in- ! church declares the reason to he he-

Total.......... ............1111,408
It will he seen from the above that

the attendance at the Catholic 
churches was twice as large as all 
the other churches put together, and 
it also shows the influence of the re
spective churches over their mem
bers; while 00 per cent, ol the Cath
olic population attend church, only 
10 per cent of non-Catholics, accord- 
ing 1o the above figures, attended a 
place of worship. The Protestant 
church is for the rich, the pool arc 
not wanted.

Boston Republic.
Now we know why the Catholic 

churches are so well attended ovorv
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cause attendance at mass is com pu I- commonly found among the young. Big 
and that continued absence I with enterprise, and elated by hope, they

resolve to trust for success to none but 
themselves.

Henry \ 111. of Kngland in his evil and 
bloody course; that he was the adviser of 
Martin Luther, the evil genius of Queen 
Elizabeth, and the constant companion of 
Oliver from well.

No wonder he was regarded with awe 
and reverence in that place by such 
semi ilage.

“Most renowned master,” lie began. 
I have long meditated on this mighty 
problem. How to seduce the Irish from 
their religion has been my chief study, 
have thought of many plans and various 
methods, and finally I hit on the one 
which I am certain will not fail. The 
Irish can not he induced to embrace 
another religion. Persecution lias been 
tried in vain; the prison does not terrify, 
the axe and the gibbet fail to appall them. 
Famine and pestilence, exile, and even 
death seem of no avail They are un
yielding to the end. Parsons and preach- 
it g amount to nothing; the Irish 
the one and turn a deaf ear to the other. 
But I have discovered and concocted the 
means, more potent than all else, to bring 
over the Irish in great -warms. Adopt it, 
and we will soon haw to enlarge hell fur 
the Irish recruits. Whisky—that is the 
means and agency to conquer the Irish 
when all elsejfails. Send over to Ireland,and 
wherever tin* Irish

Following came the questioning of the 
cl iPH upon the history of Kngland in which 

boys appeared to he well nested. 
Crinmitius read u spicy lu< uhration on 

war. lie pointed out the ten dene y of th« 
nations to dispute, to the little provocation 
which was wanted in former times to pre
cipitate battle resulting in the lose of thou- 

soldier's life was fully 
described, his sufferings in civil contests 
being oven more lamentable than when 
lighting a foreign foe. While some people, 
he said, agreed that it was better to die 
lighting than to retreat, there were others 
who favored the motto, “He that tights 
and runs away," etc.

The arithmetic and algebra exercises 
were pleasing to all who understood them.

EFFKi l OF THK VHVsAMCS.
The last essay w as one on “The Crusades, " 

by M. Brennan, whose penmanship wa? 
really beautiful and better than it is 
mary to expect from one of his years. His 
conclusions, in the paper, are worth quot 
mg; that while deploring the enormous loss 
of human life it must be acknowledged 
that the Crusades have exercised to a con- , 
siderable extent a beneficial influence upon 
society in general. They gave a new nn 
pulse to navigation and commerce, which in 
after years reached some of the maritime 
cities of Europe. Much refinement, many 
inventions and new productions sprang 
from the same source; medicine, geometry, 
history and poetry gained much by the 
intellectual interest which was awakened 
by some at!veulures and travels.

The geometry and mensuration rehear
sal ended the programme, the examination 
having been well conducted by Father 
Twoliey and Bros. Halward and Navatiau.

The permauship and pencil sketches were 
all entitled to special mention.

The exercises of the day did not terminate 
until a late hour. The school is well con 
ducted and never appeared to he so well 
equipped and governed as at the present

sory
therefrom is punished, llow ? Cer
tain ly not in the way ho.iiu Vrotent- 
ant churches discipline absentees, by 
dropping their names from the rolls 
of membership. The lact that any 
religion com]tels a person to be at
tentive to its requirements is, to our 
thinking, a pretty good proof of the 
vitality and truth of its creed, just 
the same as the inability of another 
one to obtain the observance of its 
commandments from those who

the
i .

A TEMPERANTE SERMON.

sands of 1im-m. ThePlain Truths Allegorically Told by a Ito- 
deniptorist Eat her.

“W. J. O.” sends us the following report 
of a remarkable discourse which was 
preached during a mission given in Ire
land by the late Rev. Father Petcherine, 
a Russian convert to the Catholic faith :

(loud People: There was an assembly 
held dui.ng the present century, and 
where do you think it was held ? By whom 
was it summoned to meet, and for what 
purpose ? 1 wi’l tell you. The congress 
was called together by Lucifer : it was 
composed of devils; it met in hell; and its 
object was to concert means and adopt 
methods to pervert the Irish people: to 
win them away from their ancient and 
holy religion. Lucifer presided, and laid 
before the infernal assembly the object 
for which lie had called them together.

“Our work,” lie said, “is everywhere 
making progress, and our cause is gaining 
recruits in every country except only in 
Ireland. We have succeeded in making 
the English good Protestants, the Scotch 
rank Presbyterians, the Germans ‘philos
ophers,’ the French infidels; we are, in 
fact, doing finely i, all quarters except 
with the obstinate and intractable Irish.
We must do something to uproot their 
religious faith; we must wean them away 
from our greatest enemy and most invet
erate foe, the ancient church. Who is 
there here among my crafty counselors to 
suggest the plans and methods to pervert 
the Irish and draw them over to my stand
ard ?”

In response to this’ appeal, up rose a 
malignant old devil (a fallen archangel), 
who addressed his chief in these words:
“Most Sovereign, dread master. 1 have 
given much thought to this question, and 
I know' the means that will surely pervert 
the Irish. Send amongst them the plagues 
of famine and fever; there will follow 
starvation and sickness. Then put plenty 
of money in the pockets of the parsons; 
they will do the work for us; they will 
tempt the Irish while suffering from star
vation and sickness; then surely they will 
give way.

The proposal was received with general 
applause and adopted ncm-con.

Lucifer accordingly sent over a swarm 
of devils to Ireland. Some shook their 
heads over the potato fields, and the crops 
rotted and were destroyed ; others clapped 
their wings over the pastures and corn
fields, and everywhere withered away and 
was blighted. Famine stalked through 
the land, and in its train sickness and 
death. It was then the parsons went 
about to ply their methods, offeiing food 
and money as the price for renouncing the 
Catholic faith. But it was no use. In 
their uttei most woe and hunger tin- Irish 
rejected the bribe and spurned the temp
ter; they died in their misery and wretch
edness intlier than abandon the faith of 
St. Patrick. (At this point Father Pet cl i- 
erine’s audience could not restrain their 
emotions, and burst out in a storm of ap
plause and clapping of hands.)

Lucifer, undismayed by the failure 
summoned another assembly, having first 
given orders to bring forward the old 
devil who had given the unlucky counsel.
The old fellow had taken refuge in a re
mote corner of hell and tried to hide him
self, but it was of no use.

dragged before Lucifer, who 
condemned him to endure three thousand 
stripes, and to be chained in the lowest 
and darkest pit of the infernal abyss.

Lucifer appealed now again to the 
assembled council. Was there no one to 
suggest the certain means to pervert the 
Irish, which was the object of his constant 
and warmest solicitude/ After a long and 
painful silence, an oily, sleek-faced old 
devil held up his hand. “I have it," he 
said; “I know the sure means to overcome 
the Irish. Luther and his bible have 
done a great deal for us in England and 
Germany. Try the bible. Send plenty 
of preachers and heaps of bibles along, 
with as many devils as can be spared, to 
help the parsons, and then surely the Irish 
will be gained over.”

Thi.> counsel vas promptly acted on.
Ireland swarmed with emissaries of Luther 
and the devil’s myrmidons; lmt all their 
efforts were fruitless. The parsons were 

! hooted out of the country, and the devils 
of course had to follow the 

Enraged at this new discomfiture 
Lucifer again called the great council to-
ëejhcr. was also a creditable piece of work, such

The unfortunate devil who had given as one would expect from a buy of his in- 
tliel i^t advice was ordered si thousand telligence. The naper was descriptive of 
ladies, nod sent down to keep company the eruptive character of Vesuvius, Ætna, 
with Luther. Lucifer, his voice raised to and other mountains, some of which had 
the highest pitch and resounding through been extinct, became active, and again ex- 
the remotest vaults of his fiery dominion, tinct, and upheavals from which were
thundered: “h there no one to suggest attended by ho much force as to throw The other night a policeman observed a 
any better means to pervert .lie lush Î stone and other material several tons in man hanging around the entrance t> a

T • tv ; ; , . , , .... Cannot infernal mal,ce and cunning dcv:sr weight thousands of feet into the ail and Michigan Avenue hall in a miccr sort of a
To piety join modesty and docility, some adequate diabolical artifice to bring as far ns nine miles. waY and lie asked him if lie bclomied to

reverence for your parents, and subiiHssion the Iri-h to mil standard !” The class generally was examined in th/ovivr then in session upstairs!’ The
ml,! fn MiT y;™1 .Slll,cni,,s There was a long and momentous rhetoric, the examples given them being man replied that be di.l and the officer in-
edge, in station am. in \cai-. Depend- silence; there was an evident hesitation on such as to prove that their study was not ,mired : “Then why don’t you go uii i” 
ence and obedience belong to youth, the part of the members of the council of a superficial character. " “Well I was thinking of it ” “Haven’t
Modesty has ever been esteemed a presage to respond to the summons of their en- ' benefit ol’ history. been expelled, have you?" “Oh ' no ”
of rising nient. X\ hen entering on the raged chief. \V\ Cunningham real a clever essiy on “Aren’t afraid of anybody ?” “No”
career of life, it is your part not to assume I At length a very venerable white-haired the “Study ol History.' It was couched m “And vou haven’t lost vm'ir interest!” 
the reins as yet into your hands ; but to old devil, one of the patriiirchs of Lucifer’s remarkably good language, and so clear and t«i ...mm as woll toll vmi ” -til ♦ l, 
commit y ourse,if t - » the guidance of the | host, was ecu to rise. Immediately a ! concise in its statement as to receive after beat iim around "a while 1 f * * «. i
more experienced, and to become wise by | great sensation ran through the assembly, special praise. The writer made a capital . i',,. ? 'T i , ' < , V ° l^v1, ,
the wisdom of those who have gone before and tne greatest eagerness was manifested hit when he said that the man who is unae- , tl t , r\v * a80.’ amj
you. Of all the follies incident to youth, ! to hear what this ofd veteran counselor had Muainted with the history anterior to his dr lu 1 Mv’l 1 ,1 *
there are none which either deform its I to sav. Even Lucifer himself drew for- <tay»> but, m Ins childhood. A knowledge "“i y '“.''beB'-reupun passed
Present appearance, or Blast the prospect | ward his el,air of state aud raised his hand " " v‘ry “» an under- »^ “ '-4 hat w». honest,
of its future prosperity, more than self- I to his ear that he might the better distin- “tamllnS of thc ,lta »»d customs of a “l k , 1 “ ,e“:>*’ t! " , it
conceit, presumption, and obstinacy. By ,.uish what vus to le said. The devil who '","!e,r Pc0,P.lc’ “"ll tllu natllr0 of precedents meut, and what was its lus- was my gam.
checking its natural progress in improve- was about to speak was held in great awe <"tttbl,8l,tol by ‘ "T ,0M? 1° d=tcr 1gowned, ,ls y u se,., hut I kind 
motif thpv f î y it in l/.nr, i,„mnt„,i.,r i ' i .i il T' i ,, Jt ® i mine upon a course which, but I or these o’batcto walk ill un ’em and bust thoseS^nendvDrodme evif, 1 V tU,w“ sa,d records, he would not have thought of. resolutions. I’ve tried it three times, and
frequently produce evils which van never that he it was who led Judas to betray his rhe essay,st was warmly applauded, as he I can’t get higher up than the fifth stair
be repaired. \ et these are vices too I Saviour; that he it was who prompted deserved to be. before I weaken’’-Detroit TteeViZ

pro
fess its doctrines, is a sign of its 
weakness and uncertainty.

Cleveland Universe.
God created the people : Ho did 

not create the kings: Man made them 
and God ratified them. But a king
dom is better than a m oboe racy, and 
one unwise ruler than a multitude of 
demagogues.

Hau the Protestant pulpit taught 
that God is the source of all power 
would the Cincinnati Pastoral have 
startled thc non-Catholiv press of thc 
United States?

people are to be found, 
a great swarm of active devils. Let them 
be assigned, some to collect sugar, others 
to distil whisky, and the remainder to boil 
water. Then compound whisky punch 
and deal it out to the Irish people. 
Whisky punch, whisky punch is the thing 
to bring down the Irish.

The counsel was received with 
ami immediately acted 
went over to Ireland, and set to work in 
all parts. The Irish tasily took to the 
“drink,” and soon hell was swarming 
with them. Thus the Irish 
verted.

Lucifer again called another assembly, 
ami in the presence of nil his hosts, lie 
loudly applauded the old devil whose 
counsel had been thus crowned with

lie assigned him a place and rank 
next to himself, and lie is still there.

At this climax, the people, who had 
been growing more and more agitated, 
burst into sobs and groans, during which 
the preacher descended from the pulpit.

The discourse is said to have made so 
deep an impression on the people that 
they ever after abstained from the taste 
of whisky, thinking, so they said, that 
they “saw the devil stirring the whisky 
punch.”

WHY WE HONOR HER.

Says Cardinal Newman, of the consecra
tion of May to Mary.

We give her the May 
Not because it is best,

But because it comes first 
And is pledge of the rest.

No need to trace the origin of this con 
sccratiou, nor of the devotions peculiar io 
the month and familiar to us from child- 
hoed. We Catholics are children of Mary 
from the baptismal font, even, and love 
and devotion to that best Mother are 
among the strongest of our spiritual in
stincts. To honor her is simply reason
able. To question her high prerogatives, 
belittle her glorious ollice, or deny the 
potency of lier intercession, were the 
height of unreason. She is God’s 
Mother. That explains everything. Hom
age paid to her, God takes to Himself 
with peculiar pleasure. Indifference, or 
wanton disrespect to her, He punishes 
with the wr.ith of a Creator dispraised in 
His masterpiece, of a Son whose honor is 
one with hers who bore him.

God so loved us as to give Himself on 
the cross fur our redemption, and in the 
Blessed SacraiiKiit for our soul’s susten
ance. With Himself, He g ive us what 
He held most dear—His Mother—to be 
to Us what she had been to Him—Mother 
and tenderest friend, lie gave her for 
our intercessor. He left her for the 
world’s temporal and spiritual weal—the 
model of all womanhood. And the 
Church, in obedience to God’s will, set 
devotion to Mary in the high place it has 
ever since held, and with it purified the 
l’agan civilization she found, humanized 
the beastly barbarian hordes, taught to all 
the dignity and the rights of wifehood 
and motherhood, as well as that then 
strange lesson of the value ar.d sacredness 
of virginity, and founded the Christian 
home on the model of the 
Nazareth, of which Mary was the queen. 
Women of to-day, the civilized world 
over, can trace back all that makes their 
lives worth living, to the world’s first 
Hush of enthusiastic devotion to the 
Blessed among women, Mary the Virgin, 
of whom was burn the Saviour.

It is impossible to overestimate what 
this devotion has done for mankind merely 
in the natural order. Take away the 
influence of this highest type of womanly 
beauty and goodness from social life, art, 
poetry, music—and what will fill the 
void? And of Mary’s work in the spirit
ual order, who but God Himself can 
till) tell? What hosts among the redeemed 
owe their place in Heaven to an eleventh 
hour repentance, won for them through 
Mary’s intercession, in consideration of 
their love for her—love surviving in form 
of prayer or pious practice the wreck of 
all else in the spiritual life. What multi
tudes of virgins are there, clothed in 
white raiment, and singing the canticle 
that none but virgins sing, because on 
earth they were fain to be like her, the 
first of consecrated virgins! Truly—
If our Faith bad given us nothing more 

Than 1 his example of all womanhood.
So mild, mi merciful, so strong, so good,

So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, pure. 
This were enough to prove it higher ami ti 

Than all the freed-- the world had kn 
before.

What wunder that the Church’s year is 
star-sown with feasts of Mary ; that for a 
whole month—and it the fairest—we honor 
her with special service of prayer and hymn; 
deck her shrines with lights and tlowers, 
ami crown her statues with loving thought 
of the matchless diadem she wears in 
Heaven! It is but a feeble recognition of 
all that she has been and is to be to us—of 
our ever present need of her—and of our 
gratitude to God for His gift, of her to us. 
—Buffalo Union.

applause, 
on. The devils

were per
mit CLOSING RKMAKKS.

Bro. Halward was glad to see ho many par
ents, whom he hoped had been pleased with 
the manner in which the pupils 
quitted themselves. He urged mothers and 
lathers to put no barrier iu the way of their 
sons attending the school, hut to see that 
their home work was accomplished, that 
they were punctual, and that they were 
allowed tc take the full course of studies 
presented. The examination was not as full 
as it might have been, owing to the limited 
time given to the various subjects. Two 
afternoons would lie required for the exam
ination of the first division. He then called 
on the Rev. Chairman of the Separate 
Schools to address a few words to the 
pupils.

Father Twohy complimented the Scholars 
and their teachers, and intimated that he 
would visit them us often as his opportuni 
ties would permit, lie counselled the boys 
to make the beat use of their school days, 
and urged parents to keep them at study as 
long as possible, laying the foundation for 
the usefulness of after life. He enjoined 
attention aud industry as two requisites to 
success. Kingston Whig, May (j,

CHRISTIAN llltOTIIEItS' SCHOOL, 
KINGSTON.

Yesterday tile first division of the First 
Glass in the Christian Brothers’ School 
was renewed, and with it came the close 
of the annual examination.
Twohy, Chairman of the Board of Separ
ate School Trustees, and a large number 
of parents and friends were present. The
proceedings opened with reading and Protestant missionaries have been iu 
spelling in which the pupils did remark. for twelve years. Supplied with an
al.ly well. Master L. McUeein read a abundance of money, plenty of books, and
w“'y 'vr! c,;,"lM,,,l"m “» ........ . a large stoc k ol zeal they have been try-
noting that with it eaiue vegetation, the ill|{ make Protestants out of the 
tlowers and birds, the running of brooks, p, tl„. ,.n,,|ilml bishops, the
climatic changea, and other courses of na priests, the nuns and the faithful laymen 
ture which made the advent of the season ,lf lhe Kternal City. They have failed, 
a matter of pleasant anticipation, l he |„ spite „| tln-ir schools, their churches, 
analysis and parsing were interesting, the tl„ i, tracts, tln-ir preaching, and then-
piipits being prompt and remarkably ar- w,.attl,, they have failed,
curate "1 their replies. ]| their friends in this country will not

1. Redmond read an essay on May, Us |„.|i,.ve „s, |,-t them believe one of them- 
me of thought being somewhat similar to Selv . The Rev. It. .1. N.-vin, American

that of the previous composition. I he Chaplain in Home, writes to the New
, , ..... of hook keening was parlieu- y.uk Independent, saying :
tarty noteworthy. Various binon,tram- H i- a great pity that, the different Pro 
actions were recounted and written by t,|„„|i,., that since 18711 have been 
the lads u]>oii then slates, and the jouin- spending large sums, to almost no pur- 
a izing ledger yntmi- made upon the pose, in attempting to proselyte the ltal- 

» ack >uar< 1. Evnlvntly, from what we mus to forms ot religion wholly foreign to 
saw of the work, the school education, m their education ami nature, «mild not be 
this important branch of study, is as coin- brought t„ give up, at least here, their 
p ete and practicable as possible. little ami almost meaningless differences,

,, ... A l,,'*,t0,NK LAUiiKD. ami unite their forces in a strong effort to
\ . Sii11man ready an essay on .loan of sustain Oampello in what is about the 

Aie, descriptive of the manner in which only rational and hopeful mission movc- 
the heroine won the affections of the nient that has been uegun in Italy. Of 
people, her bravery when made a prisoner, course, they cannot he hmuglit to tin- ; 
and her < hristian fortitude when death 
approa< lied. The historical events of the 
period, the diliiculties betwien France 
and England, and the « au.se of them 
biiefly sketched, the whole constituting a 
literary work which required much read
ing in the course of preparation.

The examinaii n of the class in

Rev. Father

A BARREN PROPAGANDA.

home at

lie

the more’s the pity, One wonders some
times, after all, whether the Christianizing 
of Italy van he the first thing that is eared 
for. I have not the least hesitation in sav
ing, after nearly fourteen years spent in 
Italy, that in my opinion, tl.e l. ilm., nm} 
if well edited ami ellicivntly supported 
will do more in one year to combat ami 
weaken the Papacy in Italy and elsewhere 
than all the mission preaching that lias 
been done here since the Italian people 
wrested their political liberties from the 
long tyranny of Popes and papal prince-

We can forgive Dr. Nevin his 
about “tin- long tyranny of Popes” for his 
concludve testimony to the barrenness of 
the Protestant propaganda in Italy.

grapby was satisfactory. Many drawings 
of maps—of Europe, South America, 
England, Ireland, and Canada were sub 
milted ami commended by all who saw

C. Macarow’s essay on “Volcanos”
nonsense

His Modesty.

, 1688
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tot Catholic Becortl
“Christianbs miiij nomen est, Catuolicus vero cognomen.”— “Christian is my name, rvt Catholic my surname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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